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Introduction… please review these notes before you read the transcripts . . . 

• A note about Filipino names. You will see the name Eugene below. In the 
Philippines all vowels are sounded. The name is pronounced as Eugenie. 

• There is a little bit of a couple of Filipino dialect words in this transcript. As 
this is a faithful transcript it cannot be helped. 

• There are typos. They were part of the actual transcript so I left them in. 
• Gensan is General Santos City, Philippines. Both Gensan and  Ozamis City are 

on the Philippines Island of Mindanao. However Ozamis City is in an area of 
Mindanao where both the  Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF [really!] 
and  Abu Sayyaf are operating. 
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Meeting Johna 

This is non-fiction. If you think you recognize someone in this true story, you 
are wrong. I have changed each enough that if you have a match, well then you don't. 
I made these changes knowing that anything written would eventually fall into the 
wrong hands.  

Via SMS Text to a Cell Phone in the Philippines. 

Low [Editor: this is short for hello] 

May I ask who you are? 

Ci jean ka?who dis?maybe i wrong send sorry by the way this is johna May i ask your 
name also? 

U have the wrong #. I am Robert. 

Oh sorry well im johna im 18 yrs. Old how bout u? 

U there or i am disturbing u are u an american? 

I am a married American. 64 yrs. 

Oh ok im single and no kids i dont have experience yet,are u here in philippines? 

I am in gensan. Where r u. 

I am in ozamis city oh so youre in the gensan well do u use yahoo 

I only talk with girls in gensan. No money before I taste the fruit. 

What do u mean fruit?pussy?wish we meet u come here in ozamis im still virgin can't 
travel. 

Am working. Has to be gensan. Sorry. U need to find someone else. 

Ok,i have nice body well hope i can travel 

Send me some pics to show me ur body and I will consider for later. Send 
to Xxxxxxxxxxxx@ymail.com. 

U mean naked pictures?or with clothes?tell me and i will email it Ok i will send u my 
bikini pictures 

Both. I want to see ur body. What you are like and ur face. 
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Ok will send it now 

Never got the photos. 

I am going to send it now wait 

§ § § 

Via ym 

Jul 08 12:27 PM 

Johna: hi hello 

 

Johna: did u get the pictures ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Robert: yes 

Johna: ok good 

Johna: well i hope we could meet u can come here 

Robert: Dangerous for me to travel to Ozamis City. 

Johna: oh i understand that 

Johna: well wish i can travel to meet u 
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Johna: then u can taste my fruit. 

Robert: You are very pretty 

Johna: Thank u and am serious about finding a bf 

Johna: for me 

Johna: well its ok for you that am still a vrgin ? 

Robert: But I am married. Yes I prefer to meet a virgin. But I can not marry you 

Johna: well i see well its okay as long u look after me and i will care for you also 

Robert: To do that you have to live in Gensan 

Johna: ok its okay for me i have graduated high school and i did not go to college so am free to 
live with you 

Robert: I have been robbed by two girls who said they would come as asked money to travel. I 
will not do that again. 

Johna: well im not a robber girl i wont take your money but u know im poor here and i want to 
meet u and know that u will take care of me so big future for me than to robbed you 

Johna: not all girls are the same some are bad some are good 

Robert: Yes but I can't tell which is which from here. 

Robert: So my rule now is no money if you are not here. 

Johna: well i like to have good future for my self 

Johna: but i cannot afford to go there 

Robert: That may not be fair to you but it is my rule. 

Johna: well yes cause im not like some others girls wants to robbed only i want a good future 
ahead for me 

Johna: so its better we meet 

Johna: i have only 300 pesos in my pocket right now so not enough 

Robert: I will see about buying you a plane ticket next month. 
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Meeting Johna 

Johna: i dont know if have a plane from ozamis to davao 

Johna: it will be manila then manila to davao 

Robert: I may fly you to Cebu 

Johna: ok that would be nice 

Johna: i have 300 pesos u add i come there i ride rural transit bus 

Robert: Here is what you need to think about. (1) I will check to make sure you are a virgin. If 
not I will never touch you. (2) If you argue - I will not keep you, (3) you have to be willing to do 
as I say... including eating another girl's pussy. 

Johna: well sure i am really virgin 

Robert: If this is OK... then you will make me a good mistress 

Johna: okay i like to experience girl to girl 

Johna: i want to know to lick and suck nipples of other girls 

Johna: well i am your slave and u can be my master and i will obey to you 

Johna: i am agree in that 

Johna: :) 

Johna: u there ? 

Robert: OK so tell me about your family. Tel me about your mother, father, brothers and sisters. 

Johna: well i have 1 sister shes older than me and 1 brother 7 years old well we have no parents 
they are already broke up 

Robert: hello? 

Johna: well i have 1 sister shes older than me and 1 brother 7 years old well we have no parents 
they are already broke up 

Robert: u there? 

Johna: yes im still here 

Johna: yes a 
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Meeting Johna 

Johna: well i have 1 sister shes older than me and 1 brother 7 years old well we have no parents 
they are already broke up 

Johna: u there also ? 

Johna: HELLO 

Robert: ok 

Johna: Yes 

Robert: Who do you live with? 

Johna: i live with my sister we live boarding house i help her to sell banana cue along the street 

Robert: so you are Tita to her kids? 

Johna: well she dont have kids 

Johna: shes single 

Johna: no kids 

Robert: I see. 

Johna: yes 

Robert: Just the two of you? 

Johna: yes just me and her my father have another family and so my mother 

Robert: What's her name and how old? 

Johna: well her name is eugene and her age is 23 

Johna: years old 

Robert: IC - will it be hard for you to leave her? 

Johna: well i know it but hope me and her togethere 

Johna: but its okay only me 

Robert: But you prefer to be together with her? 

Johna: yes i prefer well u like 2 of us to keep ? 
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Robert: Maybe... but I do not think she is a virgin. 

Johna: well she is we keep our pussy virgin we did not have boys 

Robert: Maybe she is fat or pangit 

Johna: nope she not fat she is beautiful 

Johna: im beautiful and she is beatiful also 

Robert: OK... well if she is interested in being my slave mistress with you, then I will need 
photos and to chat with her 

Johna: ok 

Robert: But understand that this would be for real... not play 

Johna: i will send u a photos to send it to u 

Johna: i know and am not playing 

Johna: we like to have good future 

Robert: OK -- I think that keeping you together will your sister might make you more willing 
and able to 

be a good girl for me. 

Johna: yes cause my sister is with me 

Johna: and im willing and we are good for u 

Robert: Right now? She is there? 

Johna: shes not with me im sending u the pictures now 

Robert: OK 

Johna: yes 

Johna: finish sending the pics 

Johna: u see it in your email now 

Johna: and am wanting to be with u with her 
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Meeting Johna 

Robert: give me a second as I look 

Johna: ok 

Johna: sure 

Robert: I need to see a full head to foot photo of her. 

Robert: nickname? Yours and hers? 

Johna: well yes 

Johna: i have send u 1 pictures of her full body u did not see it ? 

Robert: Got four photos. None are full body 

Robert: What is Eugene's nickname? 

Johna: i call her to her name 

Robert: What is your nickname? 

Johna: my nickname is may 

Robert: Which do you refer? Johna or May? 

Johna: johna i refer cause all calls to my friend to me is johna 

Robert: What is your birthdate? 

Johna: january 1 1993 

Robert: What is your mother tongue? 

Johna: pardon ? 

Johna: well i have send u the picturs of my sister full body 

Johna: well i want to know how to lick pussy and suck nipples 

Robert: What is your native language? Visayan? Ilonggo? Ilocono....? I assume none of these... 
that is it? 

Johna: visayan 

Johna: bisaya 
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Johna: we speak bisaya 

Robert: Thank you. I will look at the photos... wait a minute 

Johna: ok i will wait 

Johna: well want to meet u me and sister 

Johna: and dont worry we are good for u and we want a better future for us 

Robert: These photos are better and OK for now. Your breasts are larger than are hers. What size 
bra do you wear? 

Johna: well im 36 a 

Johna: ahe is 32 b 

Johna: we like to go there so that we have no worry about food here 

Robert: how tall are you and how tall is she? 

Johna: well im 4"11 and she is 5"1 

Robert: do either of you smoke? 

Johna: nope nor drink 

Johna: we dont 

Robert: Good 

Robert: Do either of you have tattoos? 

Johna: we stay home all the time 

Johna: no tatoo 

Johna: dont like it 

Robert: I hate tattoos 

Robert: Good 

Johna: ok 

Johna: yes we like to meet u and u teach us all 
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Johna: and so that we wont be suffering much so better we are there for u 

Johna: togethere 

Robert: You shave your pussy's? 

Johna: yes i shave mine and she just only trim hers 

Robert: She will need to shave for me 

Johna: yes she will do that for u 

Johna: yes i tell her to shave okay 

Robert: You understand that if you become my mistress/slave that you will have my children? 

Johna: yes we understand and its okay for both of us as long u take good care of us 

Robert: Yes I will take care of you as long as you do as I say. 

Johna: well we will obey u as i told u 

Johna: u are our master 

Johna: we obey all what u want from us 

Johna: we make u happy 

Robert: I will not fight with you. 

Johna: good same here dont like fight we like peace in all the times 

Robert: Good 

Johna: i hope we are there soon for u so that we stop selling banana cue we have small money 
and soemtimes no something to eat 

Johna: so its better we stay there 

Robert: I will let you know. 

Johna: ok good 

Johna: then 

Robert: But I need to her from Eugene too. 
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Johna: 2 sisters to care for u and obey u 

Johna: yes she will text u 

Robert: No... email me 

Johna: ok will ask her maybe i can call her outside u chat her 

Robert: I have to go now anyway. 

Johna: well ok i see 

Robert: I will be back at nine tonight. 

Johna: okay u chat with her tonight then 

Robert: Yes and maybe webcam. 

Johna: ok 

Robert: Paalam Johna 

Johna: okay bye to you 

Johna: take care 

§ § § 
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A day later via YM 

Johna: hi hello 

Johna : how are u doing ? 

Robert: OK how are you? 

Johna : well we are good thanks 

Johna : we are excited to be with u and we are very serious and willing to obey u 

Robert: Good. I want to see you and Eugene on a webcam and I want you to see me. 

Johna : well yes yesterday we are on webcam but u are too busy 

Johna : we like see u so much 

Johna : the conection here is to slow , i am using meebo for yahoo 

Johna : i try ym again wait 

Robert: ok 

Johna : yes well is your cock big or what ? 

Robert: No it is normal 

Robert: I am just a normal guy. 

Johna : ok me and sister will good for u and obey u to all your rules 

Johna : so that u are happy to both of us hope we go there soon so that we have no problem about 
foods 

Robert: My rules are simple. No lying, no cheating, no arguing... you are either in slippers or 
high heals, Shaved pussy, small panties, short dresses, skirts or shorts, Always dress nice and 
stay looking pretty for me in public and private. Sex every day from at least one of you. If one 
has her period the other is in my bed. You will swallow my cum. You will bring me other 
women if I tell you to do so. You will keep the house very clean at all times. Do the wash and 
iron the clothes. 

Johna : well that is simple to do it 

Johna : for u to make u hapy 
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Meeting Johna 

Robert: Yes. I am not a monster. I do not hit, I do not yell. 

Robert: I do not intentionally hurt you 

Johna : ok 

Johna : good we just make sex and do much in bed 

Johna : i will swallow your cum 

Johna : u teach me all 

Robert: Yes but I must see the two of you on the webcam. And then I must find the time to meet 
you in Cebu 

Johna : ok that is not a problem im still sign in , yahoo sucks here 

Johna : my sister suck your cock and i do kiss u 

Johna : well any time we can meet 

Robert: After I see the two of you on the cam. Is there a place you can go at night to do that? 

Johna : well yes u mean private room ? 

Johna : yes they have a private room here 

Robert: No, just want to see you live... not a sex thing. 

Johna : well ah okay well dont worry we are good for u 

Johna : well if u see us now then we meet ? 

Robert: I must see you and THEN I will find the time to meet you, 

Johna : ok yeah i use meebo to chat yahoo here sucks yesterday we do have cam and did wait u 

Johna : but now no good this place 

Robert: Later? 

Johna : well we try now 

Johna : okay just dont go 

Robert: OK 
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Johna : yes am trying to run this yahoo 

Robert: ok 

Johna : yes 

Johna : got dc 

Johna : back again 

Robert: ok 

Robert: Look let's find a better time to do the webcam. 

Robert: After I see the two of you together I will make plans to be with you 

Johna : well wait 

Johna : dont go 

Robert: ok 

Johna : we go webcam now we try sign in yahoo now 

Johna : yes okay 

Johna : thanks 

Johna : well we are excited to seeing u 

Johna : well we are happy to meet u soon and do all kinds of stuff togethere 

Robert: The sex will be great but most of life is doing other things and we will live a real life, 
We have to get along and like each other, 

Johna : yes i want that also 

Johna : we do kind of things that we did not do and we want to know all 

Johna : and u teach us in bed also 

Robert: You will in all ways function as a wife - each of you - without the marriage. Doing the 
shopping, keeping the house, entertaining my friends with me, all that goes into a life, including 
TV, and just hanging out. 

Johna : yes we do all u want and obey u good in all ways 
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Johna : we give u happiness 

Robert: We are talking about a life and you are thinking only about the sex. I want the sex... that 
is very true, but I understand that once you get here there will be more than sex 

Johna : yes will this first time we want it good for u yes 

Robert: It will be good. Sex is GOOD when done with LOVE and there will be loving concern 
so long as you are who you say you are, But first things first. First I must see the two of you 
together and in all honesty now I must get back to work. 

Johna : yes if u sex to a person it has be loved in eachother 

Johna : u do in bed cause u like 

Robert: I must go now 

Johna : well pelase no 

Johna : we are doing webcam 

Johna : please give us a minute 

Robert: it has to be very very soon - I am being called to go to a meeting 

Johna : yes ok 

Johna : it will where are u ? 

Robert: Gensan 

Robert: at work 

Robert: well? 

Robert: 

Johna : yes 

Johna : conect cam now 

Johna : the yahoo works now 

Johna : give a minute please 

Robert: ok 
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Robert: well I really am running out of time and do not have a cam here but will send you two 
pics. One of my face and one of me and my wife. 

Johna : well yes sorry this computer and coenction sucks 

Johna : u want more pictures of me 

Robert: No I need to see the two of you LIVE and maybe next time the connection will be better 
or maybe there is a better place for a connection 

Johna : YES 

Johna : WELL PLEASe 

Robert: OK you see what I look like now. I told you I was 64 and normal. I was telling the truth. 

Johna : well handsome so much handsome 

Robert: haha 

Johna : well WE LIKE to kiss u 

Johna : much 

Johna : hope u will enjoy us 

Johna : in bed 

Robert: I expect I will. 

Robert: I expect you will learn to enjoy women too. 

Robert: I saw your chest to a bit and then it went black 

Johna : the cam here not good 

Johna : yeah see the conection here to bad 

Robert: Another place and another time 

Johna : hope we get a better well 20 pesos per hour in other cafe 

Johna : here 10 pesos 

Robert: Have to go now... sorry but no choice. 
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Johna : well okay hope u help us to rent a better pc 

Johna : and for foods 

Robert: Bye and take care. 

Johna : ok 

Later that day. 

Johna : hi hello 

Johna : 

Johna : u there ? 

Johna : 

Robert: 

Robert: OK ready 

Johna : hello 

Johna : yes let me see u 

Robert: hi 

Johna : invite cam 

Johna : let me see u 

Johna : hellooooooooooooooo 

Robert: just a sec 

Johna : ok 

Robert: Someone walked in and talking to them 

Johna : ok 

Johna : no problem 

Johna : ok see u now 
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Meeting Johna 

Robert: Its too dark and too light outside 

Robert: I see you 

Johna : hello 

Robert: hello 

Johna : nice to see you you have a good face mmmmmm 

Johna : love to lick it 

Robert: haha 

Johna : YESS! 

Robert: You have a nice face too 

Johna : thank u, 

Johna : so we like to meet you 

Robert: Where is your sister? 

Johna : is here beside me 

Robert: lost the video 

Robert: Let me see Eugene please 

Johna : ok 

Robert: Why so quick... what's the problem? 

Johna : if we move the cam it will blakc 

Robert: Switch seats 

Robert: lost video 

Johna : the cam always like this cafe 10 pesos per hour 

Johna : yes thats why 

Johna : well we are serious to meeting u 
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Johna : in person 

Johna : so its good 

Robert: switch seats I want to see Eugene 

Johna : ok 

Robert: Switch seats 

Johna : ok 

Robert: I am confused. Eugene does not look like the photos you sent of the two of you. Why is 
that? 

Johna : i dont know maybe becuz of the cam here 

Johna : as long we are honest to u, 

Johna : u see us in cam u request it and we do it 

Johna : mmmmmmmmm 

Robert: I will bring them up on my screen - hold on 

Johna : okay 

Johna : well where are u now ? 

Johna : 

Robert: here 

Johna : ok 

Robert: invite me to the cam again 

Johna : will interested to meet up with u 

Johna : we want to see u 

Johna : now we see us 

Robert: OK the photos have no glasses 

Johna : no make up 
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Robert: Eugene - this is an order. Get in front of the camera, take of your glasses and to not cover 
your face, 

Robert: the video is lost 

Johna : ok wait we fix it 

Johna : so that u can see her good 

Johna : the video always lost no good 

Johna : so we fix it just wait a sec 

Robert: Also her Eugene remove her lipstick 

Johna : we need a good cafe than this 10 pesos per hour but the cam no good 

Johna : yes she will remove it 

Robert: The CAM was clear enough she didn't look like the same person 

Johna : wait she must go home to remove it 

Johna : okay 

Johna : thats why we will fix it so that it wont fade 

Robert: OK and I will stop this for a second and log back in 

Johna : well why she is look not her ? 

Johna : well shes my sister and shes is what she is as long we are good girls for u 

Johna : well we want meeting u and we look forward on it 

Johna : 

Johna : hey 

Johna : have cam now and clear face 

The transcript ended as Robert’s office and the surrounding area lost commercial power for three 
hours. Robert never saw Eugene again that day. There were some SMS Texts later that day that 
were not saved. In them, Robert again says that the “sister” on the cam was ugly and not at all 
like the second girl in the photos. Johna declares her sister to be more beautiful than she is. Johna 
again presses for a meeting in Cebu. 
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Robert is having none of this and puts his foot down. He has to see and accept Eugene via CAM 
or she is excluded. Robert thinks the girls were trying to play him and he is losing interest. She 
asked for money for food. Robert is pissed and reminds her that she will see no money until they 
are together. Johna then says OK just fly her to Cebu. 

Robert decides to make things difficult for Johna and maybe (I am guessing here based on my 
conversation with Robert this morning) he hopes she will back out. He adds a wrinkle for Johna. 
If he flies her to Cebu alone, how will he know she will eat pussy? She promises but Robert says 
he needs proof. He lays out the process: When she arrives, he will check for her hymen. If it is 
not there, she is returned to where she came, untouched. If she is a virgin, she has to perform 
without shyness and accept. She has to prove she will eat pussy as well as his cock. If he accepts 
her, he will fly her back to Gensan to be his mistress and his maid. She says she understands and 
returns to the concept of her sister. Robert reminds her that her sister has best be pretty when he 
sees her again. 

Johna stops talking about her sister and suggests she get a 19 yo friend from the provinces to join 
them. Robert reminds her that the friend has to be pretty and willing. Further he might add the 
girl if he likes her well enough. 

Johna assures Robert that the girl is, but she lives an hour away. 

Since that series of SMS texts there has been no contact. 

§ § § 
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A few days later on a Sunday 

Hello how are u? 

How are u ?miss u 

How are u why not txt me? 

Because I am out with friends at a party and this is not a good time. 

Ok i understand that so just text me tomorow want to meet u 

The next day 

Good mrning to u how are u? 

I just woke up. I am still I bed. It was a late night. What is happening? Did you find 
someone? I am VERY busy today. No time to chat until 8pm. 

No answer 

That Night 

Are u going to ym? 

I gather that u r a no show tonight. 

I'm about to give up on u 

Hello sory did not txt u cuz i have no load please dont give up i lyk to meet u when we 
meet i am ready to be your slave [Editor: is is common for prepaid cell phones to be out of 
service due to lack of a load.] 

Still need to see who u will come with. 

Ok when we chat let me know 

I can do it tonight. I can do it tomorrow night. I am tied up for a few days after that. 

What do u mean u can be online tonight? 

I can YM both tonight and tomorrow night. 

Ok i eat dinner then i go online 

Ok Bring who will be with u 
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Meeting Johna 

Via YM 

Robert: hi 

Johna: hello to u good evening 

Johna: how are u doing ? 

Robert: OK 

Johna: GOOD TO HEAR THAT WILL I LOVE TO MEET U AND COME WHERE U ARE 

Robert: Who is with you? 

Johna: well my friend 

Robert: Her name, age and what have you told her 

Johna: well about what we talk about 

Johna: well she is willing to be with us also 

Robert: Her name, age 

Johna: jessica her name 

Johna: 18 years of age 

Robert: both of you have picture ID? 

Johna: yes we have id both of us why u ask ? 

Robert: Two reasons. You need it to fly and I will check it when I see you 

Johna: ok sure have no airport her in ozamis yes u can check it when we arrive 

Johna: we are honest girls 

Robert: How many brothers and sisters does Jessica have and are her parents alive and where are 
they? 

Johna: well , have 1 brother and 1 sister , yes her parents is alive 

Robert: was she living with them? 

Johna: no her parents are farmer 
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Johna: shes living in her aunt house 

Johna: i already explain everything to her 

Robert: Does her aunt know where she is and where she might be going? 

Johna: yes her aunt knows i already talk to her aunt 

Robert: What did her aunt say? 

Johna: its okay to her as long she is safe with me 

Johna: hi see u now 

Johna: u are handsome 

Robert: OK and that is OK with her parents? 

Robert: You need glasses 

Johna: yes that is okay with her parents 

Johna: well nope we are excited to meet u 

Johna: hope we come there even tomorrow 

Johna: and we obey u 

Robert: Is that her by your side? 

Johna: yes 

Johna: yes well shes young and still virgin 

Robert: Smile Jessica 

Johna: we have no make up 

Robert: Smile 

Robert: TY 

Johna:   

Johna: welcome 
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Johna: we are wanting to meeting u 

Robert: You do not need makeup 

Johna: yes cause we are beautiful inside and out 

Johna: well soon we make u happy 

Johna: both of us want that meet u and do more 

Johna: for u 

Robert: No because you are young and the beauty of your ages shows 

Johna: yes 

Johna: thank u 

Johna: well hope we can go there hope u get ticket for us 

Robert: I may get one very soon for you 

Johna: okay 

Johna: thats very nice to know that 

Johna: hoping to see u soon 

Robert: Jessica... Are you truly a virgin? 

Johna: yes she is ive seen her a lot 

Johna: and talk girl to girl 

Robert: Ha but you have not been there when there might be boy and girl 

Johna: what ? 

Robert: So I ask Jessica.. NOT Johna... are you a virgin? 

Robert sees Jessica typing 

Johan: yes 

Johna: i am 
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Johna: virgin 

Robert: TY 

Johna: truly 

Johna: welcome 

Robert: Do you understand that I will look for your virgin's hymen when we meet? 

Johna: yes i understand all johna told me all about it 

Johna: yes u can examine it 

Robert: Do you understand that if I take you, you will have my children but never be my wife? 

Johna: yes i know that u are married 

Johna: i know all johna told me 

Robert: I never want you to say I lied to you about this 

Robert: I tell the truth 

Johna: well its good being truthful than make a lie 

Robert: You will me mine. You will obey and I will make sure you have food clothing and a 
place to live 

Johna: yes i love that and we do all for u 

Johna: to make u happy and we obey u 

Johna: and we do what u want 

Robert: Jessica look at Johna and understand that if you become mine you will lick her pussy. 

Johna: yes she told me that and i want to do all and experience that i never been not do 

Robert: It is OK with you? 

Johna: yes OKAY FOR ME 

Johna: I WANT TO EXPERIENCE LICK PUSSY 

Robert: What is your birthday? 
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Johna: FEB 6 1993 

Robert: OK 

Johna: YES 

Robert: What are your measurements? 

Johna: 32 25 24 

Robert: Good 

Johna: yes 

Johna: thank u 

Johna: im slim woman u can see me in real soon 

Robert: How tall? 

Johna: well 5 flat 

Robert: Have you ever worn high heels? 

Johna: well yes 

Johna: i do worn before 

Robert: How far did you get in school? 

Johna: well i already graudted 4th year 

Robert: How old your brother and sister? 

Johna: well brother 10 years old sister is 11 years old 

Johna: we are just poor here 

Robert: Where do they live? 

Johna: well they live in the moutain 

Robert: What is your religion? 

Johna: catholic 
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Robert: Do you take drugs? 

Johna: well why u ask do u like it ? 

Johna: well yes 1 time ectasy 

Robert: I want to know if you do illegal drugs 

Johna: my friend deal with it so we take it he sell extasy 

Johna: extasy 

Johna: do u 

Johna: ?? 

Robert: I do not but I would be happy to have some ecstasy to give others. 

Johna: yes 

Johna: i like that also 

Robert: Do you do other drugs? 

Johna: well thats all i taste 

Johna: hope we can take that 

Robert: OK... yes that will be OK but no other drugs. Understand? 

Johna: yes 

Johna: understand 

Robert: OK Jessica, do you drink or smoke? 

Johna: well not drink or smoke 

Robert: Good 

Johna: yes 

Robert: Any tattoos? 

Johna: i dont have 
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Johna: any 

Robert: Good 

Johna: yes 

Johna: thanks 

Johna: hope to meet u 

Johna: hope we meet very sooner 

Robert: Is your pussy shaved? 

Johna: well i trim it 

Robert: Shave it completely and keep it that way. 

Johna: yes i will shave it tomorrow 

Johna: okay well we want to meet u soon 

Robert: I will work on getting you both airline tickets from the nearest airport 

Johna: ok 

Johna: good 

Robert: To do that I have to have the exact name on your ID's and the birthdates as it is listed on 
the IDs 

Johna: okay 

Robert: What is the nearest airport? 

Johna: my full name is : johna Xxxx 

Johna: and her full name is : ALIZA Xxxxxx 

Robert: No - both of you have middle names 

Johna: well , cagayan iaport 

Johna: johna xxxx Xxxx 

Johna: aliza Xxxx Xxxxxx 
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Johna: we need pocket money 

Johna: u send for the pocket money 

Robert: Jessica on the ID give me the complete name as it appears 

Johna: yes jessica nickname 

Johna: ALIZA Xxxx Xxxxxx 

Johna: her full name 

Robert: OK 

Johna: yes 

Johna: we need a pocket money for both of us 

Robert: When I get you the tickets I will also Western Union enough money to get to and 
through the airport to Cebu. From Cebu on you are my concern to pay for all 

Robert: all 

Johna: okay 

Johna: and for our food also 

Robert: yes 

Johna: okay 

Robert: for food on the trip 

Johna: when u get the ticket ? 

Robert: Jessica u must me be NOT BE shy with me. Do you understand that? 

Johna: well not shy to u 

Johna: IM OPEN TO EVERYTHING 

Johna: FOR U NO SHYNESS 

Johna: NO CONSERVATIVE 

Robert: Good 
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Johna: YES 

Johna: JUST SEND THE MONEY TO JESSICA NAME IN WESTERN 

Robert: Johna... as to when. I will let you know tomorrow 

Johna: OKAY GOOD WELL SEE YOUR BODY SOON 

Johna: okay well we wanted to meet u soon 

Robert: You will see my body and my wife and daughter 

Johna: okay good hope tomororw or oithe 

Johna: we just text 

Johna: and do more when we meet 

Robert: OK 

Johna: okay 

Johna: well we have a great time seeing u here 

Robert: paalam 

Johna: okay bye for now 

Johna: okay 

Later that night by Text 

Before I paste in this section I need to add some comments that Robert made to me in the 
email that contained these transcripts. He also said as much to me by phone. 

[WVA], 

            Look I have read your stories with something of a ‘I bet it’s not so easy nor so casual to 
be with a very underage girl’. It just so happens that I don’t want one. But at some point in the 
chat, I decided that I had to find out how far you really could go before someone said 
‘no.’  What I absolutely did not expect was the yes I got. In truth I was almost hoping these 
two girls would say ‘no’ and back out entirely. But they said yes. I am at least a reasonably 
decent guy and will treat them well. If they are going to be this easy to ‘harvest’ better me than 
some sex trader who will turn them into a meat market. I read you stories not completely 
believing… now I believe. 
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All the best, 

Robert 

P.S. I have attached the true transcripts. God help me. What a 64yo will do with two 18yo girls 
I do not know. But you know my wife. She just as soon never have sex and the ability to get 
maid service and not have me bug her for sex was something she was more than willing to 
accept so long as she was still the wife. 

Nice to chat with u 

I feel the same. 

Thank u,we are excited to meet u soon 

Take a breath Johna. You are about to lose your virginity to a man who will never marry 
you. You will be his slave/mistress/maid for life and give him children. I am more than happy 
with that deal. Think real hard. Are you? 

I already think about it and i gave it to u as jessica also 

Why is it good for you and Jessica?   

Well we knw u can take care of us and have good future 

What if I am everything I say and you think. But I say some day. "Bring me Jessica's 
sister, I know how old she is and I don't care?"  When do I go from being a good guy to a bad 
guy. Remember you will have to obey me. 

Yes will obey u will give u her sister and she said yes also 

Ganun? 

Oo ganun 

What would the girl's mother and father say? 

Well its ok than in mountain no future 

Well i knw that but u are good man so its ok 

You understand that u are saying Jessica is  willing for her sister to do for me the same 
things u will do for me at her age and I am still an ok man? 

Well yes we want to experience and obey so no worrid about anything 
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Ok, no younger sister. Just the two of you. 

Ok i see 

Ok me and jessi for now then we can call her when u need her 

Ok I am sending for u VERY soon. 

§ § § 
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Epilogue 

Robert met Johna and Jessica in Cebu. At my recommendation to Robert, they stayed at the 
Marriott by the Ayala Mall. Following which, Robert brought the two girls back to Gensan. 
Robert has made me promise, not to disclose his address, so that is omitted. The two are as cute 
as they seemed, and from what I can see, as loyal as they professed they would be. 

However, Robert’s wife, as much as she had indicated a willingness to accept this arrangement, 
walked out the door two weeks after the girls arrived. They are not divorcing, but she is now 
living with her sister and brother-in-law. Robert is giving her some money each month and while 
they are talking, it doesn’t look like his wife will return to him so long as Johna and Jessica 
remain. 

Jessica and Johna do not want to leave and Robert doesn’t seem to want them to leave. He can’t, 
and isn’t interested in, marrying either of them, but as they are not pushing for that, he feels there 
is no problem. 

Robert’s main concern right now is stamina. These girls are like energizer bunnies. I am not 
crying for the guy. He is chin deep in legal young pussy. 

The only area of friction is the daily begging/request that he permit Jessica to bring her younger 
sister to live there too. For now, Robert is firmly saying ‘no,’ but I suspect the girls will wear 
him down. From side conversations my girls have had with Jessica, those two girls are never 
going to leave Robert and will do anything and everything to make sure he is theirs forever. 
Evidently, Jessica laughed at the idea of leaving him because he wanted more pussy. As far as 
she was concerned, Robert could have whatever he wanted, so long as she was in his bed. Jessica 
figures Robert’s wife is nuts. But then – as was pointed out to her, he is still providing for his 
wife. Yes, Jessica could see that. Marriage did have its good points. 

The End 
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